Case {#section1-1179546817746643}
====

The patient was a 67-year-old white woman with a past medical history of hypertension, undefined anxiety disorder, major depression, cerebral aneurysm surgery, tonsillectomy, cholecystectomy, and a right bundle branch block (RBBB). She had a history of chest pain followed up with a myocardial perfusion studying that was determined as normal.

She has allergies to bupropion and tape. Her current medications included valsartan 80 mg/d, metoprolol 25 mg/d, simvastatin 20 mg/d, fluoxetine 20 mg/d, imipramine 50 mg/d, solifenacin 5 mg/d, aripiprazole 2 mg/d, clonazepam 0.5 mg/d, and nabumetone 500 mg as needed.

She initially presented with an electrocardiogram demonstrating junctional rhythms for which we discontinued her metoprolol. Subsequent Holter monitoring was performed which revealed sinus rhythm with episodes of junctional rhythm and several sinus pauses of 3.6 seconds. Some reports suggest that rhythm disturbances may be attributable to medications such as clonazepam and fluoxetine.^[@bibr1-1179546817746643],[@bibr2-1179546817746643]^ After consulting with her psychiatrist, it was felt that we could attempt to taper some of her medications because her mood had been stable for an extended period of time. Within 3 days of decreasing dosages of clonazepam and fluoxetine, she presented to the hospital with substernal chest pressure, a RBBB with T-wave inversions ([Figure 1](#fig1-1179546817746643){ref-type="fig"}), as well as a peak troponin release (1.24 ng/mL, normal 0-0.5; peak creatine kinase MB of 15.2 ng/mL, normal 0-5; and B-type natriuretic peptide of 3028 pg/mL, normal 0-99) consistent with myocardial infarction and left ventricular dysfunction. An echo was performed which revealed anterior apical hypokinesia with an ejection fraction of 40% ([Figure 2](#fig2-1179546817746643){ref-type="fig"}). A coronary catheterization was also performed which demonstrated normal coronaries ([Figure 3](#fig3-1179546817746643){ref-type="fig"}). A repeat echo was ordered several weeks later and yielded normal wall motion and ejection fraction. Several weeks later, there was also resolution of the T-wave changes. Although cardiac magnetic resonance imaging was not performed to further support the diagnosis of takotsubo cardiomyopathy, we feel that this case meets the proposed Mayo criteria for takotsubo cardiomyopathy which includes the absence of a myocarditis or pheochromocytoma, transient apical hypokinesia, normal coronaries, new T-wave changes, and elevated biomarkers.^[@bibr3-1179546817746643]^ The patient's medications were reinitiated and a dual chamber pacemaker was implanted.

![Initial electrocardiogram with a right bundle branch block and diffuse T-wave inversions.](10.1177_1179546817746643-fig1){#fig1-1179546817746643}

![Echocardiogram, in systole, demonstrating apical hypokinesia in an apical 4-chamber view.](10.1177_1179546817746643-fig2){#fig2-1179546817746643}

![Coronary angiogram, in an RAO (right anterior oblique) projection, demonstrating a normal left anterior descending artery.](10.1177_1179546817746643-fig3){#fig3-1179546817746643}

Discussion {#section2-1179546817746643}
==========

Takotsubo cardiomyopathy is rare disorder believed to be stress induced for which the cause is not completely clear. Several theories include coronary spasm, catecholamine toxicity, apical myocardial sensitivity, microvascular dysfunction, and metabolic abnormalities.^[@bibr4-1179546817746643]^ Literature shows that anxiodepressive disorders and chronic psychological stress are common in patients with takotsubo cardiomyopathy.^[@bibr5-1179546817746643]^ Other case reports also relate takotsubo cardiomyopathy to the exacerbation of psychiatric illnesses.^[@bibr6-1179546817746643]^ Studies have also documented the phenomenon of takotsubo cardiomyopathy after electroconvulsive therapy.^[@bibr7-1179546817746643],[@bibr8-1179546817746643]^ Given a reported recurrence rate of takotsubo cardiomyopathy of 10%, literature suggests that symptoms may resolve when stress-related symptoms subside and reappear when they are present.^[@bibr9-1179546817746643]^ Recent literature also shows that preexisting psychiatric illness is associated with recurrence of takotsubo cardiomyopathy.^[@bibr10-1179546817746643]^

This patient had history of anxiodepressive disorder with prior chest pains and developed signs and symptoms when she began tapering her medication which meets the criteria for stress-induced takotsubo cardiomyopathy. The tapering of her anxiodepressive medication may have triggered an episode of takotsubo cardiomyopathy. We feel that it is important to be more cognizant of medication discontinuation and changes in patients with anxiodepressive disorders and a history of prior cardiac symptomatology. This case may also suggest that anxiolytic medication could play a therapeutic role in treatment and prevention of takotsubo cardiomyopathy. This may be especially true in patients with anxiodepressive disorders with recurrences. Given the prevalence of takotsubo cardiomyopathy, and the known risk factors, providers should remain vigilant for this condition in appropriate populations who show classic symptoms. Literature remains unclear whether high-risk populations entail simply the prototypical patient (ie, postmenopausal women) or whether all patients weaning off sedative hypnotics should be considered as high-risk populations. Further research is needed to further detail high-risk patient populations and risk factors for takotsubo cardiomyopathy. In addition, given the extensive literature on possible causes of takotsubo cardiomyopathy listed above, and recent literature showing that serotonin levels are found to be higher during an acute episode of the condition, further research should also focus on this physiology as a possible way to monitor for or treat the condition.^[@bibr11-1179546817746643]^ In conclusion, we believe this condition is important, deserving of provider recognition and further scientific inquiry.
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